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Within the framework of my re-exainination of the species of

Protura described prior to 1945 (and a few others), I have long felt

the need to examine the species described by IT. Womersley. This

author in 1924 first reported the finding of Protura in England with

specimens then determined as the well known species Acermt onion

dodeioi Silv. Later (1927-28) he described this material as a new
species (A* bafjnalli), together with six other new species from the

British Isles. Late in 1929 Womersley was appointed to the Australian

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research to work in Western
Australia on the Lucerne Flea and Red Earth Mite problem. On his

way to Australia he spent some weeks in the Cape Town region of

South Africa on this problem and there collected a species of Protura

which he later described (1931). Since that time he has described

eight species and one subspecies from Australia and two species from

the United States of America.

'Through the kindness of Mr. Womersley and the Board and

Director ef the South Australian Museum, Adelaide, 1 have been

privileged to borrow the whole of Ids collection of Protura, now in

the South Australian Museum. A few species not present in this

collection have been most kindly lent to me by Dr. A. J. Hesse of the

South African Museum, and Dr. Theresa Clay of the British Museum
(Nat. Hist.), London. To all these scientists and institutions I extend

my warmest thanks for their comprehending co-operation. The 18

species and one subspecies described by Womersley, including one

species renamed by .Bonot, are the following:

L Eosevtomoif w-t'tt mhensc Worn. 1932.

2. Eo&etofomon sWOivi Worn. 1932.

:>. flosentomon mUlsi Worn. 1938 from U.S.A.

4. Eosentomou inillsi Worn. 1939 from Australia = E, womersleyi
Bonet 1942.

5. Eosentomon millsi var. aitstraUca Worn. 1939.
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6. Para tint onion clevedonense Worn. 1927.

7. Protitrcvtotnon ioivaense Worn. 1938.

8, Acerentoiuon- bagnalli Worn. 1927.

9, Acereutomon nemorale Worn. 1927.

10. Acerentowon oMottgwm Worn. 1927,

11. Acerentomon mctarldnus Worn. 1928.

12. Acerentomon ai/rorum Worn, 1928.

13. Acerentomon pin us Worn. 1928,

14. Acerentulus capensis Worn. 1931.

15. Acerenf id/ir; u-es/ralicnsis Worn. 1932.

16. Act rent nl us australiensis "Worn. 1932.

17. Acerentulus tiUuardi Won). 1932.

18. Acerentulus occidcntalis Worn. 1932.

19. Acerentulus sexspinatus Worn, 1936,

These species will be dealt with in the above order and in

accordance Avith my earlier type of re-examination, i.e., with special

reference to the setae and sensillae on the foretarsus, the filamento di

sostegno and abdominal combs in the Acerentomidae, the Female
squama genitalis and the third tarsus in the Eosentomidac, as well as

the chaetotaxy, although other characters will be considered where
necessary. The numbering of the setae and sensillae follows my plan
from earlier papers (Tuxen 1956-60, Bonet and Tuxen 1960). All

figures are original.

Womersley marked several of his slides as ''Type" but not, how
ever, for all species and in several cases slides of the different stages
of a species were also similarly marked.

I have, therefore, disregarded this as a regular designation of a
holotype —in his papers no holotypes are designated —but have selected

a lectotype for each species preferably from amongst the slides marked
"Type". Only in cases where the description is based on a single
individual has this been regarded as a holotype.

1. Eosentomon westraliense Womersley

EossniomW M estroliensis Womersley 1932 p. 73, fig. 4-6, 17-18.

Eosentommi west/aliense Womersley 1939 p. 287, fig. 79 F-I.

Fig. 1-9.

This is the first Eosentomon described by Womersley and the

description was based on statements of length in /i and on the
chaetotaxy. In 1939 the description was repeated almost word for

word, but the drawings were new. Tn his collection one slide of a male
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from "King's Park, Perth, Western Australia, 21st April 1931" is

marked as "Type". I take this as a leetotype. Two other slides are

marked "Paratope". One of these, a larva 2 from "Crawley, W.A.
10th October, 1981, D. 0. Swm" may be a paratype though it is not

mentioned in the first description? the other one, however, a female

from Glen Osmond, South Australia, 9th July 1933, cannot be a

paratype, bein^ found after the publication of the original description.

I may, however, select it as a neo-allotype, because the shape of the

female genitalia is so important for the understanding of the species

of the genus Easentomon.
The foretarsus, fig, 1-2, shows the following characteristics: tl

is slightly pointed, elongate oval, and set much nearer to dfi than to

a 3'. The distal part from tl (termed d) is almost exactly equal to

the proximal part from tl (called p), so that d:p = 1.00 (1)
, a is very

Short, a' long and exceeding the tip of tl, d is longer than t2.

Especially remarkable is the position of c/ quite near to 1/1 and

b'2; the tip of s is shortly club-shaped; the empodium is long in relation

to the claw, ratio e:u (empodium to unguis) = 0.9; TR (ratio (daw to

tarsus) is stated by Womersley to be 6.0 but I am unable to make it

more than 5.0.

The shape of the head is given in fig. 3 drawn from the neo-

allotype. The pseudoeuli are very large, 1:6 of the head length, but

broadet than shown in the figure, wr here they are seen in fore-

shortened view. The mouth parts (tig. 4) are very much like those of

E. wheclcri Silv. (Bonet and Tuxen 1960). The mandibles are striated

in the outermost part, and their tips are not smoothly rounded but

with three very small li
teeth'*. There is a structure (hyp) which may

be the hypopharynx seen by Prell in 1913, but not by me in

Aar.rcnlom.on (Tuxen 1959).

Tarsus III (fig, 5) with a very stout spine. The chaetotaxy

(fig. 6-7) is as follows, the pleural setae being included in the number
of tergal setae

:
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mThe importance of this ratio was stated by Bonet and Tuxen (1900 p. 27) for E. irhr,l<'ri.

Silv. Unfortunately" l>v a slip the ratio was given as 8:7 —1:1~>. It aliOUlCl Pfiad

7:8 —0.88.

(*')**3 M is missing; (3)"l-3" are missing; (*) very small, almost points; (6)6 long

and 2 small Setae.
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Fig. 1-4. Eosentomon westraliense Worn. 1, exterior side foretarsus of lectotype $ ; 2, interior
side of same; 3, contour of head of neo-allotype $ ; 4, mouth-parts "of lectotype $ —
ga, galea; hyp, f hypopharynx ; lc 1 and 2, lacinia; indb, mandible; pinx. maxillary
palpus.



0.05 mm

Fig. 5-8. Eosentomon westraliense Worn.; Lcctotype $. 5, right tarsus III; 6, abdominal
tergal chaetotaxy; 7, abdominal sternal chaetotaxy; S, chaetotaxy of sixth abdominal
tergum with numbering of setae.
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The chaetotaxy does not entirely agree with the figures given by
Womersley 1932 and 1939, which also do not agree. It is, however,
identical in the type specimen (male) and the neo-allotype except for
an individual variation in the former ; the posterior row on tergite III

shows 8 setae on the right side (shown in fig. 7 where the supernumary
seta is marked "X"). Fig. 8 is part of the sixth tergite showing the
length and enumeration of the setae; the thin accessory setae "la"
and "2a" are as long or longer than the principal ones on all tergites

except "la" on tergite VII.

The squama genitalis of the female neo-allotype is shown in

fig. 9. The actual shape of the processus sternales (p.st.) is rather
difficult to see and is different from that of all other species known
to me.

Lectotype: a male from "King's Park, Perth, W.A., 21/4/31".

Neo-allotype: a female from "Glen Osmond, S.A., 9/7/33".

Both in the South Australian Museum collection.

Fig. 9. Eosentomon loestraliense Worn.;
Neo-allotype 9. Squama genitalia from

dorsal side —p.st., processus sternales.
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2. Eosentomon swani Womersley

Eosentomon swani Womerslev 1U32 p. 75, fig. 7-8, 19-20; 1939 p. 287,

fig. 79 A-b).

Fig. 10-16.

The description gave only the measurements in /* of parts of the

body and the statement "chaetotaxy as figured''. In 1939 it is repeated
almost word for word, but the figures of the chaetotaxy of t VTI-IX
differ slightly. In a key on p. 289 (1939), there is an important new
statement "tarsus III without a strong subapical dorsal spine". This,

however, is incorrect. In the collection are two slides both marked
"Type"; one, a female, I take as a lectotype; other sLides are marked
as paratvfMvs. The following new description is of the lectotype.

The foretarsus (fig. 10-11) is much broader in relation to length

than in westraliense, or in fact in most Eosentomon species known to

me; i\ is relatively large and placed on a level with «3; thus being

mueh nearer to the distal than to the proximal end of the tarsus,

d :p = 1,36; 12 is short and slender, t3 relatively long, a is rather

short, b thicker than the other sensillae, a' very long and reaching to

the tip of tl. Very curious is the long and sinuate e', s is long with
pointed club. TB = 4.5, e:u = 0.85.

The shape of the head is shown in fig. 12; the psendoculi are

rather small, about !4i of the head. The mouth parts are shown in

fig. 13; the mandibles arc striated as. in E, westraUense, and also like

E. vennifonne Ewing (see Bonet and Tuxen 1960 p. 273).

Tarsus III (0g. 14) has a very distinct subapical spine.

The chaetotaxy is as follows:

T IT-III IV- VI VII vm TX X XI \H

4 W) 8(«) 4(v) 6 6 4 2(»)
1

8 16 16 16 §(•)
*

3

4 6 6 6 2 8

I 4 10 10 7
4 4 8

4

The chaetotaxy of t VI is given in fig, 15; "la" is abnormally
missing on the left side.

The srpiama genitalis of the female (fig. 16) shows two distinct

V-shaped proximal sclerites, probably the processus sternales, hut

appearing as if free of the distal sclerites of the acrogyne.

<«> "3" is missinp in t II-IV, although found on the left side of t II; (7) "1" "3", and
"S 7 ' are missing J Walmost points; 0*) a small seta quite near the glandular opening,
absent in icextraliense.
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Wmm

Fig. 10-13. Eosentomon swani Worn.; Lectotype $. 10, foretarsus, exterior side; 11, interior
side of same; 12, contour of head; 13, mouth-parts, compare with fig. 4.
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Lectotype: A female from "in moss, Crawley, Western Australia,

27/7/1931, D.C. Swan" in the South Australian Museum.

Fig. 14-16. Eosentomon swani Worn.; Lectotype 9. 14, left tarsus III; 15, tergal chaetotaxy

of sixth abdominal segment; 16, squama genitalis from ventral side.

3. Eosentomon millsi Womersley

Eosentomon millsi Womersley 1938 p. 221, pi. XII fig. D-G.

1 Eosentomon armatnm, Mills 1932 p. 130; nee E. millsi Womersley
1939 (= E. womersley i Bonet 1942), vide p. 16.

This species was described by Womersley in 1938 from specimens

sent to him by Dr. Harlow B. Mills from Iowa, United States of

America, and probably the same as Mills referred to in 1932 as

E. armatum Stach. In 1940 Ewing, without giving any reason,
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synonymised Hie species with E, ivheeleri Silv. This synonymy has
since proved to be correct. In 1939 Womersley recorded the species

from Australia but Bonet in 1942 considered the Australian material
as another species which he named rvomersleiji nom.nov. (see the
following species).

fn Womersley 's collection are several slides of this species from
the U.S.A.; one, a female without Pore-legs, marked as the type; I have
examined the characters of the lore and hind tarsi, the squama genitalis

of the female and the ehnctotaxy, and find complete agreement with
E, wheeleri Silv. as redescribed by Bonet and Tuxen in I960, and also
in respect to the very long accessory setae in the posterior rows of

tergites. Tt is therefore unnecessary to give any figures. The
synonymy given by Ewiug, although he did not have an exact
knowledge oi* ivheeleri nor of the type material of millsi, is therefore
justified.

Lertntjipe
: A female from "Columbus Jnt., Towa, U.S.A., 26/9/38**

(probably an error for "1939 H. B. M(ills)") in the South Australian
Museum.

4, Eosentomon veomersleyi Bonet

Eosentomon viillsi Womersley 1939 p. 287, fig. 79 J-M ; nee E. milht
Womersley J 938 p. 221.

EMentOfKQn womersleyi nom.nov. Bonet 1942 p. lb*.

Fig. 17-23.

In his work on the Australian Aptcrygota 1939 Womersley
recorded his Eoserrtonu.m millsi from Australia. He ^nvo a description
which is word for word identical with that of millsi 1938 except that a
line (line 3, p. 289) had fallen out, the result being that the spine
appears to be present on tarsus TT. The figures, however, were new
and different from those of 1038 —it should he noted, however, that
the figures of the ohsetotexy of totUsi in 1938 were incorrect. From
the difference in these figures Bonet concludes quite Ironically: "pero
basta comparar las respeetivas figuran . . . para conveueerse de
que se trata de fornias distintas"; he gives no further description
but, without having seen the type, gives it the name womersleyi
nom.nov.

As the figured chaetolaxy might have been wrong—as it is in both
cases—the procedure of Bonet was rather audacious. Unfortunately
only one specimen of millsi from Australia is present in Womerslev's



18 •"

Fig. 17-23. Eosentomon womersleyi Bouet; Holotype $, 17, foretarsus, exterior aide; 18,
interior side of same; If), left tarsus III; 20, tergal ehaetotaxy of abdominal segments
VII-XII; 21, sternal chaetotaxy of same; 22, tergal chaetotaxy of second segment
with numbering of setae; 23, same of sixth abdominal segment.
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collection and Womersley himself has added to the label
(t womer$kj,n

Bonet 1942 nee millsi Worn. 1!);iS
,T and the word "Type". This slide

may he taken as the holotype, The specimen is a male and is described

as follows, though of course without reference to the female genitalia.

The foretarsus (fig. 17-18) is first and foremost characterised by
a redoubling of 11 on the interior surface, a feature not seen by me
in any other Eosenlomon. This occurs on both legs but may, of

course, be an individual character. The sensillae and setae are mostly

as generally found, a Btttttia rather shortly clnb-shaped but the club is

seen lore-shortened in the figure; tl is placed far advanced, even distal

to tt3' .'uid <>n a level with sensillae el and c2, d:p therefore = 0.65,

even shorter than in irltiu'lcri, TR = 5.3, e:u = 1.3, S 5 is missing.

Tarsus III (fig. 19) with a distinct spine.

The shape of the head cannot be given as it is broken. The mouth-
parts are as En weBtroli&toSG and SWMi) the mandibles with striae.

The cliaetotaxy (tig. 20-21) also shows several characteristics and
schematically is as follows:

I II in iv v vi vn viii IX x XI \i.i
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There are many curious features in this chaetotaxy ;
"3" is missing

in the anterior row of t II1-V1 (in t VTI wl" and "2" are also

missiivj ;), thus abdomen IT and TTJ are different.

The accessory setae "la" are longer than the principal ones on
abd. Tl-TV, as are "3a 11 on all segments, but they are shorter on
nbd. V-Vll ; in all other species of Kowriomon known to me this only
holds good for abd, VTI. ft IS worthy of notice that the accessory
setae "la*' are placed inside the border of the sclerite when they are
short, but immediately outside when they are long (see fig. 22-23),

This occurs in all species of Eosentomon known to me.

The two lateral setae on sternite IX are short and the two median
long; on slcrnite X, however, all four are short.

The ehaetotaxy and the foretarsus appear to me therefore to
justify the regarding of this specimen as a separate species.

Holotype; A male from "Brown Hill Creek, Adelaide, S.A., 5th
June 1932 D. C. Swan*' in the South Australian Museum,

(io) "3" missing; (U) "la" is very short; U2> "1-3" are missing.
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5, Eoscntomon womersleyi Bonet var. austral ica Womersley

Eosentomon millsi var. ausfralica Womersley 1939 p. 289, fig. 79 N Q.

in 1939 Womersley further described a variety of Ins ffi, neillsL

Although from tiie description there should bo several slides from

various parts of SoUfffl Australia, no slide with this name is present

in the collection. In the text Womersley gives the following differences

ttom the typical form: Stenifte VIII with no anterior row of setae, and

on stcrniie IX (sic. ^im-gitc" b error) the lateral setae are much

smaller than the median, JTis fig. 79 Q also shows this, but as stated

above, hia figure of the typical form is wrong in respect to sternite IX,

the dift'civn.v in size of the Intern) and median setae being present also

in this form. In the key on p. 289 lev further says Hint the accessory

seta "2ft" in the posterior row of tergite VU in var. an,<traliea is

absent; this is very improbable.

There remains, therefore, only one character separating the two

forms, viz., the absence of the anterior row of setae on stemitc VI1T.

If then, a form of #. womerslei/i Bonet. with s VITT —
f be found

and proved not to be an individual variation, then the var. austral ica

Worn, is a reality j till then we cannot say more of its existence. No
holotype or lectotypr

6. Paraentomon elevedonense Womersley

Paracnf onion elevedonense Womersley 1927a p. 145, fig. 4-7.

rroturenlomon wiinnum Bagnall 1936 p. 212; Tuxen 1956a p. 241,

fig. XllI-XV.
Pig. 24-27.

Of this British species which was described from three specimens

"taken with others under deeply-embedded stones ttbove Norton Wood,

Clevedon, Som.. 21, IX. 1926, Found also in a similar habitat OH

Backweli Hills, Som., lG.X.192(r\ I have had two "!> pe slides" before

me, one from the South Australian Museum marked "Co- type,

< 'h-vedon, Oct 1926, Hi Womersley 1
- and the other from the British

Museum (Nat Hist.) coll. Bagnall, marked "Paratype, West Town,

SomM 10/10/26 H. Womersley" (both are determined as Paraeutomon

elevedoniei/sis, with the female adjectival ending). Neither of these

belong to the series from Norton Wood, Somerset, England; but as

both belong to the type material, T select the South Australian Museum
specimen as the loetotype, because although smashed, it shows the

characters, including the mouth-parts, very well.
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Already in his description 1927 Wumersley had stressed the
resemblance to A&$reutulus minimus Berlese, but Berlese had oot
observed that the second abdominal leg resembled the first but not
the third and con seqiiontly Womersley had to replace lus species in a
new genus and even a new subfamily. Later Bagnall (1936) for quite
theoretical raBSOna synonyrnised the two species, to which Woinersley
himself agreed in 1S38, and which I myself in 1950 confirmed after
having seen the type <»!' A. minimus Berh

In 1956 I gave a detailed description of the species, based on
specimens from Rothn.iu.sted, England and sent to me by Dr. F. Raw
under the name of Protunvtomou minimum Berh The 1ype of
Berlese 's species was not fit for description although suitable for the
checking of important characters. I have now checked the above type
specimens of rleredoncnse (one on each slide) with my 1956 description
and with the specimens from Rothamslod and find the elo

resemblance ho that it is unnecessary to draw or describe the lectotype
of P. clcvrdonensr, only some corrections nnd additions to my descrip-
tion of 195(3 need be given.

The moutbparls (fig. 24) are very clear on the lectotype owing to
its smashed state, wherefore \ hnve thought tit to figure them. The
shape of the mandible is important, shorter and stouter than in
Aeerenlnhis and with a long and distinct slit; in the maxillae the galea
could not be seen. The pseudoculus is very peculiar, the "lever"
being long triangular and nearly as broad as the "lid".

The last abdominal segments (fig
1

. 25) show rows of very small
lecth ,,,, the hind border of the ninth, tenth and eleventh terete, and
a small "lunula" Of beeth on the middle of tergite XIL

The rhactotaxv. In 1 05(5 (p. 244) ] gave t V1TI A SfoA B X 2.

Both these statements Wffcre duo to having chosen an aberrant specimen
for drawing. In this specimen (fig. XV 1) there were 7 setae in the
anterior row on t VIII, but an examination of all the Rothamsted
specimens as well [is the present lectotype shows that there was a seta
too many in the figured specimen and not one too few. The ventral
view (fig. XV 2) v. :v, drawn from another aberrant specimen with only
2 setae on s 3 and 8 on « XII; the correct numbers are four and six.

The examination of the present lectotype has further shown that my
stating i for s I, which was given with a question mark, is correct.

In an examination of the 19 adult specimens of this species T have
found two specimens with only two setae on s XI, This is a feature
of the maturus junior of Acerenttilus (at least danicus Conde) ; only



Fig. 24, 25 and 27. Paraentomon, clevedonense Worn. ; Lectotype 9 . 24, mouth-parts —fll,

filament o di sostegno; lac. laciuiae; lb t
labium; mdb, mandible; pinx, maxillary palpus;

ps, pseudoculus; 25, chaetotaxy of tergites VIII-XII; 27, squama genitalis.

Fig. 26. Proturcntomon minimum Berl. ex Rothamsted, leg. Raw. genital squama of male!

Fig. 28-30. Proturentomon iowaense Worn.; Lectotype $. 28, left foretarsua from above;

29, filamento di sostegno and pseudoculus: 30, squama genitalis.
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in one of these specimens, however, T could see the genitalia, and these
scorned to differ Erom those of all other specimens (fig. 26), In fig. 27,

1 have drawn the genitalia of the lectotype of clcvedonense which on
comparison with Borlese's figure (Tav, IX, fig. 105) I would assume
to be a Female squama. All the specimens except the abovemmtioned
have this rouwna and [ have not seen one which 1 could, without
doubt, consider a male. Whether the abo\ specimens with s XI 2

are males or imnuiture specimens, I do not venture to decide.

Lectotype: female from "Olevedon, Oct. 1920, TT. Womersley '

', in

the South Australia]) Museum, Adelaide.

From the above the long supposed synonymy of Paracntomon
rlrr<''hn(ci!sc Worn, with Prolurentovion inniihnivi Berl. and Paratm-
lonion Worn, with Proturenlomon Silv. will be evident, (The Paraen-
t onion species of Tonescu belong to another genus, lonesciielluni Tnxen
1960.)

7. Proturentomon iowaense Womersley

Proturmtontov ton at'itse "Womersley L9S8 p. 221, pi, XJl, fig. a-C.

Fig. 28-30.

This species was described without the designation of a holotype,

oi v a statement of the number of specimens available. The description

was reprint^*
I b\ Swing 1040 (p. 531) but nothing new was added.

Jt was said to differ from P. elevedovense only in the absence of the

two small anterior setae on tergites V and VI, and in the length
(585/x as against 900/*). This latter, however, is incorrect, the length
being about 800ft.

I have before me four slides of one specimen each; one marked
iir V\ pe

7

\ the others "Paratype 5
\ T have selected that marked "Type'

'

asa lectotype because it is best preserved. The species is extremely
like the preceding.

The IY>rrt:trsu.s (dig. 28) is shown as seen from above (both tarsi).

The many sensillae, all equally long and stout, can be seen and may
be counted together with the setae as 1 did for P. yninimum Berl.

in 1956, i.e., in accordance with the numbering of the sensillae and
setae in Aoerent'Ulue^AcerentoMon. In this species all the sensillae

could be identified with the sole exception of tl ; in the present species
also tl is found Miid this gives a clear difference between the two
species, but also more distinctly shows a near relationship to the
Accrenfoininae. Womersley described these sensillae in clevedonense
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as having a single median rib, which is clearly seen in the present

species but probably is nothing more than an optical phenomenon. The
ratio T li is given by Womersley (1938) as a difference between the two

species, 3.2 in iowaense and 3.0 in clevedouense] but in 1927 he gave

2.8 for clevedonensc and I would measure 2.9 in this species and 3.1

in iowaense; these differences, however, are too small and inexact to

warrant species differentiation. The pseudocuhts and filamento di

tegno (fig. 29) are as in mintmnvi BerL The comb of abd, VTI1
with many email teeth*

The squama genitalis of female (fig. 30) is difficult to see and
understand clearly. I have drawn it as it appears to me in the lecto-

type; perhaps the differences from fig. 27 are of a Specific nature.

The ehaetotaxy is in all respects like that in the preceding species

except that on tergites V-VI the two small anterior setae are missing

as pointed out by Womersley (yet they are on t V in the lectotype).

Also the small teeth on the hind margin of t 1X-X1 and on the surface

of t XTIT are clearly SGfcfl. One of the specinunis is a maturus junior

without genitalia and with only two setae on s XI.

Lectotype: A female from the United States of America,
"Columlms Jnt. Iowa, 26/9/32, H. B. Mills,' ' in the South Australian

Museum, Adelaide.

The species is very close to P. mhiinntm Berl. differing only in the

presence of tl, perhaps the shape of the filamento and squama genitalis,

and the absence of the two small anterior setae not only on tergite VII
but also on t VI and often on t V.

8. Acerentomon bagnalli Womersley

Acerentomon bafjnalli Womersley 1927a p. 141 fig. 1.

Fig. 31-37.

This British species was described by Womersley 4i from a male
specimen, one of many taken under old bark . . . Blaise Castle Woods,
Bristol, Glos. 27,X1L1926'\ He mentioned that it is the species he
recorded in 1924 as doch'ioi Silv. but does not indicate how it differs

from this species. He introduces here two characters not previously

used in Prot.iiran taxonomy, viz., the relation between the lengths of

the claw and tarsus of the foretarsus (Til) and the relation of the

length of the labrum to that of the head (LB). Both characters have
since been abundantly used. He also gives points to the chaetotaxy,
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Fig. 31-37. Acerentommi bagnalli Worn.; Lectotype $. 31, foretarsus exterior side; 32,
interior side of same; 33, contour of head, arrow points to base of labrum; 34, filamento
di sostegno and pseudocuhis ; 35, comb of abd. segment VIII; 36, pectine of pleurite
VIII; 37, pectines of pleurites VI and VII, sternum to right.
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a characteristic the significance of which was later elaborated by

Ionescu.

In Womersley's collection twelve slides of this species are present,

most of tliein containing yonng stages (as to the supposed stage with

eleven abdominal segments in this species see my drawings in an

earlier paper (Tuxen 1943 p. 47, fig. 72-75) ), only two with adult

specimens: 4t Mature female, type" and "submature male, eotype".

All Blades are from the locality and date mentioned in the description.

There serins every reason therefore, to believe that i4 ma]e ,v
in the

description is a printer's error for "female--, the more so as the

"submature male cotype" is not a good specimen from which to

describe the species. I have thus selected the female as a leetotype

and marked it accordingly. It will be described as follows:

The foretarsas (fig. 31-32) with the seLae and sensillae arranged
as commonly found in Accreutomou, tl is elavilorm, 12 long- and
slender, 13 long knicet-like, b much thicker 1han the other sensillae, e

situated about m the middle between d and f, f longer than g. Seta

s is very long and straight. On the inner side b' and c' are very long

with the small 8 5 between them, a' is missing, ft 1 is short, S 4 very

long; TR = 3.0 (Womersley gives 3.4 through a printer's error as

his measurements (35/* io lQ5ft) show; em (empodmni ; unguis) = 1:7.

The head (fig. 83) with LR = 4.3; somewhat flattened in the slide

The filamento di ^ostegrm ( lig. 34) with short proximal part and
heart-shaped dila uon The shape of the psciidoenhis may be seen in

the same figure.

The comb on the eighth abdominal tergite (tig. 35) docs not reach

as far backwards as in dod&rvi and has shorter and fewer (12) teeth;

on tergite, plenrite and sternile are found rows of short spines, fewer

and much shorter than in doderoi. The hind border of the plenrite

carries 5 short teeth (fig. 36). In all the above characters the species

is clearly distinguished from doderoi Silv. (see Tnxen 1.060a).

Womersley (lac. cits) mentioned a pectine on the eighth plenrite

and fifth tergite. The first one must be a row of teeth on the hind
bo7*der of pi, VTI7 mentioned above, the second must refer to a comb
found on the anterior pari of the sixth pleurite. In my paper on the

Protura of lonescu (1961) T have described these pleural ''combs
1

' in

the genus Acerentomon as specified in the species Ac, qucrrwuvi ion.

In the present species the pectine on nbd, VI carrier some three long
teeth and a small number of smaller teeth, that on pleurite VII carries

two strong and two slender teeth (lig. 37). In this character also this

species differs from doderoi Silv.
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The chaetotaxy is as follows (the pleural setae are included in the

tergal count) :

I II III IV-VI VII VIII IX x XI XII

M 10 4 9
6

n
JO

16

10

16

10

16

10

16

8

13

3—

i

4

6—
5

7

5

7

8

6

8

4 4*66
The "eu-type male" has B VII • \ . The hind border of 9 XII is

very faintly ser rate-

In many characters this Species resembles A. doderoi Silv. but
distinct differences are to be found in the characters of the abdominal
pectines as well as in the cliaetotaxy, t VTI having H in doderoi, an
extra seta being found between seta "4" in the anterior and posterior
rows (and one more, 4 Ma" in the posterior row), t XI has only four
setae, the median pair being missing.

Lectoiype: ".Mature female under rotten bark, liaise Castle,
Bristol, 27/12/26, H. Womersley" in the collection of the South
Australian Museum, Adelaide.

9. Acerentomon nemorale Womersley

Accrcirtotnoit newtorah Womersley 1927a p. 142, fig. 2.

Fig. 38-44.

This species, which will) its 2 mm. length is among the largest

Proturans known, was described from "one of two specimens taken in

the rotten sapwood of an old stump in Brockley Combe, Somerset,
17.TV.1026". There is only one slide present in the collection, most
probably a female though some impurities prevent a clear decision,

with the date and locality as in the description. H is marked "Type"
and may be regarded as the holotype, though Womersley expressly

states, " genital organs well developed".

The foretarsus (fig. 38-30) oi' which only one leg is present has
been examined and drawn from both the exterior and interior sides.

Unfortunately some of the setae* have been more or less broken off, a

transverse line in the drawings indicates where they are broken; tl is

only represented by tin- socket go that it cannot be stated whether it

is el a vi form, although it is most probably so, t2 is slender and curved
and to is long lancet-like. The most characteristic feature is the short

and slender sensilla b, shorter and not broader than c. The other



Fig. 38-44. Acerentomon nemorale Worn.; Holotype $. 38, forctarsus, exterior side; 39,
interior side of same; 40, contour of head; 41, pseudoeulus and filamento di sostegno;
42, comb of abd. VIII; 43, pleurite VIII and part of sternite; 44, pleural pectines on
abd. VI and VII, sternum to left.
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sensillac are long, a stonier than the other*, c in the middle between
d and f; a' is missing, IV near to c' with 8 5 between them, s long

and straight. TR = 3.0, e:u = 7:45.

The head as shown in iig. 40, a little crushed. LR = 4.2

(Womersley has 2.8). The liJamento di BGStegtlO (fig. 41) with longer

proximal part than in h<if/r><itlt. The comb on abd. VIII (fig. 42) is

very characteristic with 9-10 strong and long teeth set apart, the most
lateral one recurved against the others, the next two the longest, and
numbers 6 and 8-10 equally long but diverging from the small number
7. A row of small blunt teeth 18 found near the striated line on the
anterior part of the segment, and also ventrally. The eighth pleurite

has G-7 small blunt teeth along the hind margin (fig. 43),

The incline on pleurite VI with about 15 long teeth and one or
two more near the M rotary-wheel". Pleurite Vll with a few sharp
aild Blender teeth lateral to this wheid and two groups of stouter ones
on (he median side (fig. 44).

The chaetotaxy i« as follows:

T MILL IV V-VI VII VIII IX X XI XII

U id 6 ft

6 10 10 10 10 B

14 18 16 n; 16 i:i

3 •> 7 5 i
m T* • ;

4 B i 8 9 2

The number of 6 setae in the anterior row of s IV is certainly an
abnormality, although they are arranged symmetrically.

In t VII seta Ml" is missing in the anterior row but a seta is

present between number 4< 4" in the anterior and posterior rows; in
both characters it is distinguishable from the preceding segments.

The short and slender sensilla b of the foretarsus and the shape
of the abdominal combs make this species clearly distinguishable.

Unfortunately fig. 2 of Womersley is not correct in details of the

pectines. The species has since been recorded by Qon&& (1044 p. 44)

from France, and by Nosek (1957) and 'Paclt (1958) from
Czechoslovakia. The last two authors, however, do not agree as to

which species should be called ftewuWQt€\ some specimens lent to me
by Dr, J. Nosek, Bratislava, show that at least his species is another

spocies which he is going to describe. Conde has seen that Womersley \s

poctine on abd. V in fact belongs to abd. VT and he also notes that the

Chaetotaxy of sternites TI-IV "sont sujets a variations".
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Eototype: FemalftC?) 'Minder bark, BrocMey Combo, Sort 17/4/26,

H, Womersley' > in the collection of file South Australian Museum,
Adelaide,

10. Ace rent onion oblongiim Womersley

Accrcnfomon oblon</um, Womersley 1927a p. 143, fig. 3.

Fig. 43-52,

Wojsriersley described tins species! from two eipecimeilfl u received

from Mr. BagnaU, labelled Sta. Banks, Whitby, and Foneohousos".
This species is not present in Womersley "s collection in Adelaide, but

B lide containing a Specimen determined as this species and marked
"TypC ri has recently eome to the British Museum (Nat. Hist.), Loudon,

with the collection of R. S. Bagnall. It is furthermore labelled

"Whitby, Sfa. Bks" and must therefore be one of the two specimens

mentioned by Womersley; 1 therefore select it as a lectotype and
describe it as follows

:

The Inretaisus (fig, 45-46) is characterised by a long and

extremely Slender claw. Unfortunately many of the setae are broken,

and in the figures, where it is not possible to complete from the other

loretarsus this is indicated by a transverse line. Sensilla. b is a little

broader than the others vvdiich are all rather long and almo^l equally

bo, e is situated much nearer to d than to f, tl is rather long and
rlavil'orni, fcS lancet-like and not extremely long. The interior side is

characterised by an extremely long 8 4. TR = 2.5 (Womersley gives

1.6, but bis figures
iV front tarsus 101m, claw 45,.*." give 2.2), e:u —10:o7.

The head (fig. 47), upon which the specific name is based is of

quite different shape to that of other species of Jcneuton/on. It is

broken in the rnid-Iine as sliown in the figure, but its long and narrow

shape is obvious. The rostrum is long, exceeding the maxillary palpi,

but LR amounts to Only 4.7. The shape of the pseudoculus is shown
more enlarged; it showfi a small but distinct sort of "handle" or
" lever'-. The filamento <li ftQStegftQ could not he seen.

The comb of abd. VIII (%, 4fi) consists of 14 teeth, the four

median ones being shorter and more dispersed than the laterals. The
anterior part of this segment carries only a few very small dispersed

teeth. The pleurite has 4-5 small blunt teeth on the hind border

(fig, 4.0), PleilTite VH with two stout and two tine teeth, pi. VI with

a row of about 7 rather long and acute teeth (fig, 50).

The chaetotaxy is not easy to follow, as the anterior part of the

body is twisted and the four posterior segments so much withdrawn



0-OSmm

h'ig. 45-52. Acerentomon oblongum Worn.; Leetotype 9. 45, foretar&US exterior side; 4(3,

interior side of same; 47, contour of heart, to the side a pseudoculus ; 48, comb of
abd. VIII; 49, pleurite and half of sternite of abd. VIII; 50, peetines of pieurites of
abd. VI and VII, sternum to right; 51, genital squama from venter and in situ;

52, same, more enlarged.
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into alxl. VIII. that their setae are hardly distinguishable. It may be

givep &s follows:

\ || III IV-Vl V1J VIII IX X M XII

t T T
10? 10 in 6 |4 l2? t fi

\u 16 10 13

f t
7 1 * **

4 4 > 6
6 ft U 2

The most curious feature of the whole animal, however, IB the

geflital squama, if I identify it correctly , The specimen unfortunately

18 not bleared as much as could be wished, and the characters of the

last segments are obscured by their contraction, Pig, 51 gives a sketch

of the geftital squama in $itu 3
and fig. 52 of the squama itself more

magnified, It looks as if two sclerotised rods connect the basis of

(civile Vll with the pectinal parts of tergite VTII but proximaLly these

rods seem to be fused in the middle, and the whole structure may also

be interpreted as an ' 4 endosternum", a view which seems to be

supported by its finer structure. Distally a structure of toOBfi eonlour

appears to contract the "rods" and from this extends what I presume

to be the real squama genitalis, corresponding to the distal part of the

i-oiiiiiioii squama. Tt consists ok" an acrogynium( !) and two ncrostvli,

ending in a seta or cannula. Between these acrostyli two mote styli

are found, lint their enuneetions to the other parts J am unable to

follow, nor can I see the true opening of the vagina —if it is at all a

female squama. The acrostyli are covered dorsally by two weakly

chilinised "wings" and the whole squama is situated in a "cave"

opening in the usual way. T have only seen the type specimen and as

the species has not been recorded since the original description I am
unable to investigate it further. I hope, hOWever, Hint the species may
be rediscovered, and that then, some one from the above indications,

may gel enough material to solve the problem.

Ledotype; FenmleU) marked "Whitby Stn, Bks., R. S. Bagnnll"

in the British Museum (Nat. Hist.), London.

1

1

. Acerentoraon metarhinus Womersley

\< crcnlowov nicfnrh'nins Womersley 1928a p. 113.

Fig. 53-57.

This species was described from a single specimen "from amongst

tangled bracken roots under a stone in Cranhara Woods, Glos.,

13/9/26". Womersley reported the specimen to be of the eleven-

segmented instar: in earlier papers (1949, 1956a) I have shown that
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tli e instar does not exist, and tlio .specimen in question rightly appeared
to be a matnrus junior (see fig. 57). Because of this the chaetotaxy
is not to be relied upon; on the other hand Womersley is right in

stating that the characters LR and TR are constant throughout the

larval life, and this hold-; good also for the further characters of the
foretarsus (see. Tuxen 194!) where it is also shown that all these

characters are different in the prelarva, not known to Womersley).
I give a description of the characters seen on the specimen, which
unfortunately is crushed and difficult to examine.

The foretarsus (fig. 53-54) (only the left one is present) is rather
short and broad. It is characterised by sensilla b being slender, and e

placed much nearer to d titan to f, t1 is slenderly claviform, t3 short
bat slender. TR = 2.7 ("Womersley gives 3.0), cm = 6:52.

The head is very squashed; fig. 55 gives its rough outline but the

hind border is difficult to ascertain. LR is given as 6.4, to me it seems
more like (K), The pseudoculi are as figured, the filamento di sostegno
could not be seen.

The comb on abd. VIIT (fig. 56) carries about 14 slender but rather

short teeth of which the middle ones are the longest, decreasing slowly
in length to both sides. The hind border of the pleurite carries four
very short and fine teeth, but there arc only a few short and dispersed
tr-eth ou the anterior part of the segment. The peetines on pleurites

VT and VI T, if any, could not be seen.

The chaetotaxy (fig. 5G) could not be seen on the first four
abdominal segments; on abd. V-XTT it is as follows:

v.vn VTJJ rx x XI XII

10

16

8

13
12 8 4 9

5

8
4 4 4 2 6

but it must be remembered that the. specimen is a matnrus junior,

winch is further shown by the presence of only two setae on the

sternum XI (see Tuxen 1949 p. 28).

It will be seen that there are only very few really characteristic
features present, among them being the slender sensilla b, and the
position of e on the foretnrsns, and especially the shape of the comb
ou VIII. Nevertheless both Ionescu (1932) and Conde (1944) mention
this species from Roumania and France, respectively. I do not know



Fig. 53-57. Acercntomon metarhirms Worn.; Holotype, a maturus junior. 53, foretarsus

exterior side; 54, interior side of same tarsus ; 55, contour of head and right pseudo-

culus; 56, chaetotaxy of abd. VIII-XII; 57, comb of abd. VILE.
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on what characters these determinations are founded; both authors
only give the length in p of Rome parts of the body, appendages or
setae, but these measurements are often not the same as given by
Womersley and even not the same between the two authors. For
instance: TR = 2.6 (Conde), 2.75 and 2.55 (Ioncscu), :U>

(Womersley) —and 2.7 for rny measurement of the holotype; or length

of rostrum 25/'.. (Conde, loneseu, in adult individuals), 27^ (Womerslcy
in the maturus junior). It is tliei ofm »e, not quite certain that the reports
of (his species from Franco and Roumania are correct; the species was
not present in that portion of lonescn's collection which I have had
before me (Tuxen 1%1), Oonde mentions a line of teeth on both
tftrgite V and VI, but I have not been able to see these pectines on
the bolotypo; maybe thev are not present in the maturus junior.

Ifololifpe; A maturns junior from "CVanham, Glog., 13/9/26,
II. Womersley" in the collection of the South Australian Museum,
Adelaide.

12. Acerentomon agrorum Womersley

doerentomon agrorum Womersley 1928a p. 114.

This species was described from fl ''single specimen from under

ne along with A^oermMus confims Uerlese, Brockley Combe,
Somerset, Oetob«r< 1928", In Womersley 's collection, specimens of

A. cov puis from the above locality are present, but on none of the
slides could any Aoerentompn be found and no slide of anrm inn is

present; nor in Hie collection of Engnall is there any specimen bearing
the name ,f. agrorum. It must, therefore, be concluded that the single
specimen, the holotype, lias been lost.

From the description alone, the species cannot be identified.

Apart from some measurements only three characters are given by

Womersley: LR == 4.1, TR = 2... (but his figures give 2.5), and
spines on the eighth tergal pecthie of equal length. These characters,
however, are too insignificant to make a characterisation of the species

possible, and nobody has found specimens since then; and further-
more the description was made on an immature specimen (called the
eleven-segmented instar, which means maturus junior). It seems
therefore advisable to abandon this species altogether from future
catalogues.
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13. Acerentomon pinus Womersley

Acerentomon pinus Womersley 1928a p. 114.

Fig. 58-62.

This species too, was described from a maturus junior (Womersley

says a specimen of th6
4

' eleven segmented instar" but the limit between

the eleventh segment and the end segment is very distinct) ''under

bark of an old pine stump, Brockenhurst, New Forest, 24/§/26"j and

only this specimen is so far known. It is not very well mounted, not

all the characters being distinguishable. It will be described as

follows

:

The foretarsus (fig. 58-59) is characterised by a very long sensilla

a which is somewhat thicker than the other sensillae, b is relatively

short and slender, e long and placed nearer to d than to f, tl is

relatively long with a slender club, t3 short but slender. All the setae

are very long, especially conspicuous being the y setae. TR = 2.7

(Womersley gives 2.6), e:u = 6:53.

The shape of the head is shown in fig. 60, LB = 3.3. The

filamento di sostegno cannot be seen.

The comb on abd. VIT1 (fig. 61) has 12 relatively short but slender

teeth. A row of very dispersed and very small teeth on the anterior

part of the segment. The hind border of pleurite VIII (fig. 62) with

three short teeth. Pectines OB pleurite VI and VII not visible, either

missing or too hyaline to be seen.

The chaetotaxy on the first three abdominal segments cannot be

seen as the specimen is coiled in the slide. For the rest it is as follows:

iv-vi vii vin ix x xj xn

12 8 6 9
10

16

10

17

8

13

5

8 8
4

The number of 2 setae on s XI shows the specimen to be a maturus

junior (see above).

Holotype: A maturus junior from u Brockenhurst, 24/5/26.

H. Womersley*' in the collection of the South Australian Museum,

Adelaide.

(13) Abnormal, one of the setae being placed in the middle line.
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Ftg. 58-62. Acerentomon pinws Worn.; Holotype, a maturus junior. 58, foretarsus exterior
side; 59, interior side of same tarsus; CO, contour of head and a pseudoculus; 61, comb
of abd. VIII j 62, pleurite and half of sternite VIII.
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14. Acere 11 tul us capensis Womersley

Acererdulus capensis Womersley 1931 p. 89, fig. 1-2.

Fig. 63-69.

This is the first species of Acereutulus to be described by

Womersley, based on two specimens collected at Cape Town, S. Africa,

on his way to Australia. The two specimens in the South African

Museum have been kindly lent to me by Dr. A. J. Hesse. One specimen

is a female but unfortunately all six legs are missing, the other is a

inafurus junior. As the characters of the foretarsus are of such para-

mount importance in Acerenlulus and alike in all stages except the

prelarva, I am forced to make the maturus junior the lectotype

describing it as follows; the chaetotaxy, however, will be given from
the female. Both specimens are labelled "Orangezicht, Cape Town,

6/9/30- H.W.".

The foretarsus (fig. 63-64) is first and foremost characterised by

the large, bottle-shaped sensilla a' which I have not seen in any other

species of Acer en lulus, tl is club-shaped, t2 long and slender, 13 small

and not lancet-like but long-oval without pointed apex (also a

distinguishing character from other Acereutulus species), a-d and f

are all equally long and slender, e and g shorter, e is placed nearer to

f than to d, b is a little stouter than the other ones. On the inner side

b' is missing, c' long and slender. TR = 3.3, e:u = 1:7.

The filamento di sostegim (fig. 65) is rather short, not reaching

the tip of the inner arm of the fulcrum. The comb of abd. VIII (fig.

66) consists of six short teeth.

The chaetotaxy of the female (fig. 67-69) is as follows with the

pleural setae included in the tergal counts.

i rr-iu iv v vi vii vm iv x xt xn

14 12 o 96 8 8 10 6(") 6

12 14 14 14 16 14

3 3 3 3 3— 4
4 6 8 8 8

I have figured the whole tergal chaetotaxy of the abdomen to show
a curious feature. In the anterior row 4t 3" is placed further back

than the other setae. In abd. VI this is even more pronounced and in

VII the seta has retreated right back into the. posterior row. This

retreating of U3 M of the anterior row is met with, more or less

pronounced, in many Protura. The striated band which occurs in all

(14) "i" i g missing.
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Fig. 63-09. Accrcntuius capcusis Worn. 63, 64 and 66 from lectotype, a maturus junior,
65, 67, 69 from a £. 63, forotarsus exterior side; 64, interior side of same; 65,
fiJamento di sostegno; 66, comb of abd. VIII; 67, tergal ehuetotaxy of abd. I- VII:
G8, same of abd. VIII-XII; 69, sternal chaetotaxy of abd. VIII-XII.
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Acer ent ami nae on the anterior part of the eighth abdominal segment

has a curious appearance in this species. The striae are almost

entirely invisible; instead the anterior border consists of a row of

very fine teeth, shorter or longer, and the posterior border of two

exactly parallel lines (fig. 68-69). I have unfortunately only observed

it in this one specimen but may be the clue to what this striated band
really is lies hidden in this species.

The species is easily distinguished on the shape of a' in the

foretarsus.

Lectotype: A inaturus junior from "Orangezieht, Cape Town,

6/9/30. II. Womersley" in the South African Museum, Cape Town.

15. Acerentulus wcstraliensis Womersley

Acerentulus westralieusis Womersley 1932 p. 71, fig. 9-12; 1939 p. 286,

fig, 78 E-H.
Fig. 70-75.

The description and drawings of this species were repeated

unchanged in the 1939 publication. Several slides are present in the

collection and I have chosen a male from Crawley, Western Australia,

as a lectotype which is described as follows:

The foretarsus (fig. 70-71) has very long and slender sensillae a-g,

a is a little stouter than the others, e is placed quite near f, and b, c,

and d are not in a line, tl is slender and club-shaped, t2 long and

slender, t3 short-oval and not lancet like. On the inner side a' is long

and thick, b' and long and slender. TE = 3.5, e:u = 1:8.

The filamento di sostegno (fig. 72) is rather long and most

unusually the posterior end seems to be shortly three-lobed.

The comb on abd. VIII (fig. 73) consists of five slender dispersed

teeth.

The chaetotaxy (fig. 74-75) is as follows:

I IT III 1V-V VT VTI VIIT IX X XI XII

14 12I
Q B(M) H_ 8 10 _8(") ^

12 14 14 14 14 16 14

3 2( w
) 3 3 3 3

H - - - 4-( 1 *) 4 4 ft 6
4 S 5 8 8 8 4( )

4 4 tf o

Leclotjipe: A male from "Crawley W.A., 8/5/31, D. C. Swan",
in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

(15) "5 M
is missing; (16) but normally 3; (17) "3" in anterior row, retreated to posterior

row; (18) normally in a row.
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16. Acereiitulus australiensis Womersley

Acercutulvs tiustraliensis Womersley 1932 p. 72, fig. 3, 11-12; 1939 p.

284, fig. 78 1-L.

Fig. 76-80.

Tins species is said to have been found "on only one occasion"

which seems to imply only one specimen as only one slide with a.

male, from "Crawley, W.A. 30/10/30. D. C. S." IS present in the

collection exactly as stated in the description, repeated unchanged in

1939. Both foretarsi (fig. 76) are seen directly from above, but only

one is drawn. It is seen to be very close to that of westmliensts in the

length and position of the sensillae. TR = 3.9, e:u = 1:6.

The filamento di sostegno (fig, 77) is three-lobed at tlie proximal

end and does not exceed the proximal arm of the fulcrum.

The comb of abd. Vlll (Hg. 78) with 8 very smalt teeth.

The chaetotaxy (fig, 79-80) is as follows:

i ii-ur IV'-V VI VII viii in x xt xn

« 8 8 10 M 6

10 10 lu 10 16 HTo To io is

3 3 3 3 3

4 f, 8 8 rf

3 * * *

/
The difference which Womersley notes is that sternite VTIl has

only three setae. This is quite unusual and may be due to individual

variation but another difference is that M
la'

M and "4a" are missing in

all posterior rows of tergites I-VI (fig. 79).

The species was founded on only a single specimen from the same

locality (University Grounds, Crawley, Western Australia) as the 6

specimens of in- straiten sis on which the description of the latter species

was based. Only the specimen of a/ltstrtili&tosis was collected on October

301 li, 1930, the Other specimens on November 2nd, 1930, and April-July,

1931, all by Mr. D. 0, Swan. I would be tempted to synonymis* the

two species as all characters except the chaetotaxy are alike, and 1

would not hesitate to regard 1h^ chaetotaxy of sternite VT1T as an

abnormality, but T have not known earlier examples ol' the missing of (he

accessory hairs in the posterior tergal rows being due to individual

variation. It might be a pre-imago & (in A, daniciis Oonde, u
lft"

M is

missing in the posterior terga] rows in this stage), but the genijal

squama is distinct and fully developed. Also the comb of abd. VIII
is different from that of irestraliensis.

Ilolotvpc: A male from "Crawley, W.A., 80/1&/BQ. D. C.

Swan" in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.



Fig. 76-80. Acerentulus australiensis Worn.; Ilolotype $. 76, foretarsus from above; 77,
iilaraento di sostegno; 78, comb of abd. VIII j 79, tergal chaetotaxy of abd. I- VII;
80, sternal chaetotaxy of abd. VIII-XII.

Fig. 81-83. Acerentulus tillyardi Worn.; Lectotype $. 81, foretarsus, exterior side; 82,
interior side of same; 83, comb of abd. VIII.
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17. Acerentulus tillyardi Womersley

Acerentulus tillyardi Womersley 1932 p. 73, fig. L 2, 13, 14; 1939 p. 284,

fig. 77 A-F.

Fig. 81-83.

Womersley writes that this is the only species found in the Eastern
Australian States. It was first found by Dr. R. J. Tillyard at

Blimdells*, F.C.T., 18th February, 1931, but only one specimen which
now appears to be lost. Several other specimens were found the same
year at Belgrave, Victoria, on the 19th April. Of these, two slides are

present in Womersley \s collection, one a pre-larva, the other a female;
I select the latter as a lectotype. Several other slides are also present,

found after the publication of the original description, and some of

these arc referred to in 1939.

Womersley says that the species is very similar to A, westraliensis

but differs distinctly in the value of TR which he gives as 3.6 in

weslialiemus and 3.0 in tillyardi. This, however, is the only difference

he gives.

1 have examined and drawn the lectotype though its state of
preservation does not permit me to see the characters of the foretarsus
and the pseudocuK as clearly as in other species, nor can the filamento
di sostegno be seen at all. I give the drawings of the Ion 'tarsus

(fig. 81-82) with the sensillae as clearly as possible but my conclusion
is that the small differences from the two preceding species are due
only to my difficulty in examination. TR = 3.0, e:u = 1 :6.

The comb of the eighth abdominal tergite (fig. 83) has six
dispersed teeth as in westraliensis, but they are extremely short as in

australiensis.

The chaetotaxy is exactly as in australiensis, except that
s VIII = 4,

Lectoly/>e: A female from "Belgrave (Victoria) 19/4/31, coll.

F. H. Drurnmond" in the South Australian Museum.

The preceding three species of Acerentulus seem to me to be very
close to one another —if they are really different. The forctarsi are
very much alike as to size and disposition of the sensillae. The ratio

TR, however, varies in the three type specimens. The filamento di

sostegno is three-lobed proximally in two of them and possibly also in

tillyardi (could not be seen). The abd, comb VIII consists of 6 longer
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teeth in westraliensis, 8 short ones in austral if a sis and 6 short ones

"m tiliifardi, and in all three Speriies flispfiTsely set. The ehaetotaxy

differs in so far as 4 'la M
in the posterior row of the abdominal

segments is missing' in australiensis and lillyanli (a VIII = 3 in

australievsis may be regarded as abnormal). I have examined the

other specimens found after the publication of the original description

and tind that one is a true weslr(dicnsts
y

the others are like

westralievsis but with the ehaetotaxy as in Ullyardi.

18. Acerentulus occidentalis Womersley

Aoerewtutm pCd4$ntalis Womersley 1932 p. 73, iig. 15-16; 1939 p. &85,

fig. 78 A-P.
Fig. 84-90.

This species was described in 1932 (repeated unchanged in 1939)

from seven specimens, two from the " University (.[rounds, Crawley,

W.A. 28/4/31 and 29 /6 /31" and live specimens from "Fairbridge

Farm, Pinjarra, W.A. 3Q/9/B1, under stones", all collected by Mr.

D. C. Swan, Two slides are present in the collection of which I select

a female as the lectotype described as follows:

The foretarsus (fig. 84-85) is VetJ much like that of the preceding

species, tl slenderly cltlb-shaped, t3 not lancet-like, b shorter than c,

e placed very near to I, a' is thicker than all the other sensillae.

TR —4.0, e:ii -
1 :K.

The filameiito di SOStegntJ (fig. 86) is longer than the arm of the

fulcrum, and weakly three -lobed at the proximal end. The shape of

the head is seen in tig. 87; there is a distinct labrum. Abdominal comb
VIII (fig. 88) has 15 very closely set and rather long teeth.

Tile ehaetotaxy is as follows (fig. 89) :

1 11 111 IV-V VJ Vll \ 111 IX X XI XI

6

12 14

s

14

to

14-

8

10 It
14 [2 a

3

4

3 3

S

3

8

3

8

2

2
4 i tf t5

This is exactly as in Uy&8t ralicnsis except that the two median
setae on stcrnite VII 1 are placed in a a anterior row. The tergal

apodemes are slightly branched.

Lectotype: A female from ' 'Crawley, W.A. 21/4/31, coll.

D. C. Swan", in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

Tins species is distinctly different I'mm the three preceding species

but the great resemblance in the forrtarsus is very curious. The
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Fig. 84-90. Acerentulus occidentalis Worn.; Lectotype 9. 84, foretarsus, exterior side;

85, interior side of same; 86, filamento di sostegno ; 87, contour of head; 88, comb of

abd. VIII; 89, sternal ehaetotaxy of abd. VIII-XII; 90, anterior part of pleurite VII,

sternum to left.
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abd. couib VII T, however, distinguishes it clearly as also does the

disposition of the sternal setae on abd. VIII. The presence of a
labrimi is quite unexpected. With uncertainty as to the real difference

between Acerenfidus and Acerentomon i should not like to transfer the
species to the latter genus: firstly because of the great similarity of

the foretarsus and the filamento di sostegno to the Arcrfutulus species,

and secondly because it shows no pleural row of teeth on abd. VIII as
species of AccrentoiHon generally do, nor is there a pectine on pleurite

VI or VII. The only feature reminiscent of this is the "rotary-wheel"
which is present on pleurite VII (fig. 90) and which I have not
observed in the preceding Acerentitlus species.

19, Acerentulus sexspinatus Womersley

Acerpntnhis sexspivotus Womersley 1936 p. 65, fig. 1-2; 1939 p. 286.

Fig. 91-98.

This species was described in 1936 from a number of specimens
collected by Mr. D. C. Swan from under stones uon banks of the River
Onkaparinga, near Noarlungn, South Australia, April 25th, 1932".

Tenter, Womersley collected (wo adult and five immature specimens
from under stones on the banks of the stream in the Bolgairop "Ravine,

South Western Australia, 30/9-1/10/32. Slides of these specimens are

not present in Womerslev's collection. The description was repeated
in 10W.

As justified in the introduction I select one of the original

collection, marked as ''type" as a lectotype and describe it as follows:

The foretarsus (fig. 91-92) is provided with very long and slender
sensillae, only a' being stout but long, tl is slenderly club-shaped, f3

long and lancet-like. TR = 6.0, em = 1 ;7.

The filamento di sostegno (fig, 93) is as long as the proximal arm
of the fulcrum; its proximal fend two-lobed, heart-shaped. Fig. 94
shows the shape of Ehfi head and the exceptionally broad pseudoculi.

The comb of Abd. VTT1 (fig. 95) with about 10 closely set teeth

The chaetotaxy (fig. 96-98) is as follows:

I n -in iv. v vi vrr vni ix x xi xn

12 12 « s*

6 8 8 8 8 6

10 12(") 12 14 18 ie

3

4

a

6

3

8

3

8

3

8

4

2

(19) n la" ia missing.
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Fig. 91-98. Acerentulus sexspinatus Worn.; Lectotype 9- 91> foretarsus from above; 92,

same of paratype, exterior side to show disposition of sensillae; 93, filamento di

BOfltegnoj 94, contour of head; 95, comb of abd. VIII; 9(5, tergal chaetotaxy of abd.
V-VII ; 97, sternal chaetotaxy of abd. V-VII ; 98, sternal chaetotaxy of abd. VIII-XII.
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It is important how many accessory setae have been added to the

posterior row on termite VII. Also the number of setae on sternite

VIII is different from that in the other Australian species of

Acerentuh/bs*

Leclotjipe: A female i'rom "Onkaparinga Riv., Noarlunga, S.A.,

25/4/32, D. C. Swan" in the South Australian Museum,

This species is readily distinguished from the other Australian
species by the very small claw of the foretarsus, the long t3, the

filamento di sostegno and the comb and ehaetotaxy of abd. VIII.
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